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Desirable Merchandise at
Reasonable Prices.

The Season's Newest and Most Stylish

Ideas are Always Shown Here First.
Our store is brimful of merchandise
from America 's foremost manufacturers;
quality merchandise that we like to
wear, that anyone can well proud to
wear. Styles that can not question-
ed, coming straight from America's style
originators. Whatevere you buy here you
may rest assured is right.

Oar prices for these goods are no more, and often as much as
most stores ask for the "take-a-chanc- e" kinds of merchandise that
floods every market, goods that have no reputation, that are most
likely two or three seasons old when you see them, and will give
you your money's worth of wear, nor any style at all.
We want your trade, we'll give you the best there is for your money.

Misses' and Juniors'
Suits Reduced

Pretty stylos in plain screes ami fancy

mixtures. Skirts plain with panel front
and back, also pleated models. Jackets
with large collars, trimmed with silk and

braid. Sizes 13 to IS.

$13.50 Values will go for $S.95
$15.00 Values will go for ?11.59
$17.50 Values will so for $12.9S
$22.50 Values will go for $17.50

Gingham House Dresses
We show a most complete lino of house

dresses in gingham, percale and chambrey.

Hade in a wide range of pretty snappy mod-

els, also Baldwin house dress with
fronts; all colors and sizes 34 to 40.

Priced from 08 to $3.9S

French Madras
In shirting patterns, or colored, stripes and

figures. Comes 3G-i- wide. Yard 17
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Pearl Links
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New Wide Patent
Leather Belts

Our Famous Shoe Department
best in that are right up minute, qualities

in Pendleton. thai are competition. you of

us you'll be properly fitted who know their business, save

all that foot "

Our are America's best slioe The are
guaranteed. Our display of and pumps is complete. new shoes

are in all "
-

Pendleton's Cleanest and Best Grocery, in Our
Sanitary Flyless Basement '

Phone Main

All Other Departments Main 22.

Water White Comb Honey, 3

Pure Extracted
Pint
Quart
1-- 2 Gallon . - $1.00

Fig Pudding, cans . : 15? and
Pipe Olives, pint 25?

COUPOW to P. W.

accused or aito
TO POLICE

Philadelphia, Pa. the
I uMication of the news of the arrest
if Dr. F. a graduate of

the Vniv-rsit- of Pennsylvania, on a

charge of sU-alin- automobiles,
lias been a st.-ad- stream of motor car

to detective headquarters at
the city hall, each caller anxious to

truce nf a missing machine.

The extraordinary charge against
Gontrv I that he automobiles
and Hpirited them off to a worshop
of his at Mirrostown, X. J., where
he them Into different
looking tars and then sold to
j.urchasers of second cars.

Gentry, who is the son of a former
prosperous Weft Philadelphia phy-

sician Is a prisoner at city where
lie will be several days
detectives are completing inves-
tigation. Already he stands
for the theft of a White Steamer car.
the property of F. K. Mearg of Oak
Lane. Mears haK and re-

covered automobile. The
nay the man has several
of automobile in this city and sinew-he-

re.

The police say that Gentry, whom
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Washes, wears and looks like

comes neat stripes and small figures,
sheer and the proper cloth for summer.
yard 14

in medium weight, the best material for an
'outing shirt." Laundries fine. Yard 75

for

For wear with your shirt collar. We
have pearl links at 10 pair.

Pearl Pins white and smoked
pearl each.

Patent leather belts in white, red and
black. Just the thing you've wanted for

Russian Blouse and Buster Brown suits.
Price !. 50

Offers you the there is shoes. Styles to the that
have no equal Prices beyond When buy shoes

by expert shoe men. Men they'll
you trouble.

shoes made by expert makers. materials fully
Spring oxfords The white

here styles.

17.
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Fancy Hawaiian Pineapple, can 25?
G cans $1.40

Minced Pipe Olives, fine for making sand-

wiches, jars 20? and 35?
Fancy Sweet Midget Pickles, pint 30?
Fresh Saratoga Chips, packages..- - 10?
New Crisp Ginger Snaps, 2 pounds 25?

Our Fruits and Vegetables are always
Fresh, and we have everything the market
affords.

The Peoples Uaroliouso
Where It Pays TradeSave YourT. Trading Stamps

identified

linen,

they call a "motor maniac," has con-

ducted a business that has brought
him heavy returns for more than a
year and a half. In New York,
Philadelphia, Trenton, Albany, Balti-
more, Washington and other cities, it
Is said, he has been carrying on his
riky but lucrative business.

DOU KILLED HV TRAIN' WOIlTII
SiOO, CO CUT DECIDES

Chicago Whether a dog was ex-

ercising "ordinary care and diligence
for Its safety" when killed by a train,
and its value, were points which Judge
Newcomer was called upon to decide.
C. It. Barrios, 1608 West Kinzie street,
was given Judgment of $200 against
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
railroad for the killing of Oakwood
Jehu, an Airedale terrier. It was the
largest Judgment ever given in the
municipal cout for "personal injuries"
to a dog.

Judge Newcome decided;
That the dog 'was using ordinary

care and diligence."
That a fair valuation of the canine

was $200.
The fact that this Airedale terrier

once, "single handed" killed a timber
wolf, as related by Barios In tils tes-

timony, entered Into the decision of

H COUPON I

the court. Before rendering his deel'
slon. Judge Xewcomer examined sev
eral books of pedigrees and read au
t Vi , , i I . . v. . ....... uu lIle vaiuca or various
specimen of the different branches of
me canine family.

Numerous experts testified, placing
me vaiue or Airedale terriers from

500 to J1000. Barrios himself testi-
fied he had refused $500 for Otik-wo-

Jehu and told stories of the an-
imal's prowess.

Tho evidence was that the dog was
being led by a boy in the embploy of
Mr .Brarios, and when crossing the
Milwaukee tracks at Elston and North
Fifty-Fir- st avenues two months ago,
as a train was approaching, the boy
boy dropped the chain and ran, the
dog standing on the track and being
run over and killed.

Judge Newcomer held that the dog
was "exercising ordinary care and
diligence" In that It was In the charge
of the boy, and the fact that it did not
scurry to safety did not show that he
dog wo stupid, but that it probably
was an obedient animal, and no doubt
was struck with terror when deserted
by the boy and was paralyzed by
fright.

Pleasures of youth are a misfit In
old age.

AT THE PICTURE SHOWS

Orptieum.
An exceptional good program for

Tuesday's change. Four full reels of
the best pictures.

1. "The Pipe." Vltagraph. A
good wife Is a jewel; a pipe la a con
solation, an emblem of peace. If a
man must smoke let htm do It at
home- - Keep him and peace In the
family. Mr. Marshall P. Wilder in
the role of "Sherlle Komes," the de-

tective; is a feature in this film.
2. "The Insurgent Senator." Edi

son. A story of politics and love. The
theme is timely and vital, while the
settings and in fact the whole atmos
phere are wonderfully real. Mary
Fuller and Marc McDermott play the
leading parts.

3. "The Anonymous Letter." Pa- -
the. A married woman Is fascinated
by a young man and makes an ap
pointment with him. ,Her sister dis-
covers the plot and persuades her
sister to renounce her new friend. To
do this the married woman calls on
him, is followed by her sister. The
sister sees this, manages to get to the
rendezvous and saves all parties.
Napurkowska, the Russian dancer,
p'ays in this film.

4, "The Albertos." Pathe. A
very clever vaudeville stunt which
will please the most exacting.

5. "The Cattle King's Daughter."
Essanay. A stirring drama of old
Arizona days. An absorbing western
story that is made convincing by good
work on the part of the flayers. An
derson's part is in his usual vien, ro
mantic out law, but he plays It with
his usual excellence and wins his
usual favor with his audiences.

The Pastime.
The home of Good pictures. Tues

day's change of program.
"Lonesome Robert." Essanay. Fea

ture. A plot based upon wireless te-

legraphy. This gripping, enthralling
drama, teems with live thrills and an
undercurrent of pathos that moistens
the eye and causes a lump to stick
persistently in one's throat.

"Pushmobile Races." Vltagraph. A
new sport, "Push it along; it's a good
thing!" The races are exciting and
you want to get in the parade. The
races are exciting and you want to
get in the parade. A feature of this
film is the presence of Miss Florence
Turner, "The Vltagraph Girl." She
takes part In one of the races and
greets all her fiends in a special sa-

lute and "howdy."
"The Secret of the Miser's Cave."

Kalem. A picture that has in a large
measure the elements that are popu-
lar. The saving of the girl from the
villain and the rescue of the man in
the cave. All these parts are well
acted and quite convincing.

"His Little Sister." Lubin. A
j western farmer, full of good laughs.

ine dovs nad seen mtie sister s pno-togra-

taken years before and ex-

pected her to look like It. Well
she disappointed them.

"Burnt Cork." Vltagraph. Min-
strel shows are always popular. This
is a good one and funny, too.

"That Chicken Dinner." Lubin. A
comedy with a clean-c- ut story of the
trials befalling two tramps.

Tho Cosy.
Wednesday and Thursday, another

pleasing program, the kind you like
to see.

"The Coward." American. Lively
western with an exciting man hunt
as one of the chief events. For years
the coward had been exasperated by
his companions until one day he kill
ed his man. Fleeing for his life the
coward bravely performed a humane
and heroic act and proved his cour
age and bravery.

"Blighted Lives." Solax. A young
man In great need of oney appeals
to a friend for aid. The man, his
unsucctssful river in love, sent him
a check and then accused him of for
gery. In a great trial scene he is
found guilty and sent to prison, while
his rival won the girl. The ending is
dramatic in the extreme.

"Shrlners Parade at Rochester
Eclair America. Views of an elabo-
rate parade and ceremony that Is
very interesting.

"Gaumont Weekly." $7,000,000
fire in Houston, Texas, Pennsylvania
R. R. wreck, Maine heroes honored,
Laurence, Mass., children march In
New York, boats go down in flame,
Mardi Gras week n-- 'New Orleans,
Floods In England, Taft at Washing-
ton's tomb, championship skating
contest on Ice in Berlin, Paris fash-Io- ns

and many other events.
"The Kodak Contest." Eclair Am-

erica. A prize was offered for the
funniest photograph and so a husband
and wife's photos appeared in the
daily paper, a misunderstanding oc-

curred which was explained in time.
Coming Friday ami Saturday, "The

Battle of the Redmen," a stupendous
western production In two reels, made
by the "101 Ranch Wild West show
company. Two tribes of Indians in
the cast. ,

FARCE COMEDY PRESENTED
AT GUAM) THEATER

The popular Wilbur company will

Meechm'j

iTHE FIRST GRAY --

'HI! IF ICE

Easy Way to Preserve Natural
Color of the Hair and

. Make It Grow.

A harmless remedy, made from com-
mon garden soge, quickly restores gray
hair to natural color. 'Iho caro oi the
hair, to prevent it from losing ita color
and lustre, U just 03 important as to
care for tooth to kern them from dis-
coloring. Why ryeiul money for cos-
metics and creams t'i improve tho com-
plexion, and yet neglect your hair, when
gray hair is even more conspicuous and
suggestive of ago than wrinkles or a
poor complexion? Of tho two, it is
easier to preserve tho natural color and
beauty of tho hair than it 13 to have
a good complexion.

All thnt ii necessary i3 tho occasional
use of Wycth's Saps and Sulphur Hair
Remedy, a preparation of common gar-
den Sarro and Sulphur, combined with

faded hair, dandruff, itching scalp and
falling hair. After a few applications
of this Bimple, harmless 'remedy, your
nair will gradually bo restored to u:
natural color, in a short tirno Iho Cm
drufT will be removed, nnd your hair
will no longer come out but will ncart to
grow as Nature intended it should.

Don't neglect your hair, for it poos
further than anything elso to mako or
mar your goo;i iool:s. lou can buy
this remedy at ary drag etoro for
fifty cents a bottle, and your dix-gis- t

will givo your money back i! Via:
are not satisfied after usi.i;. ' I

a bottle to.lay. You will never
regret .it when you realize tno ciiier-enc- e

it will make n your appearance.
Special Agent. Pendleton Drug Co.

present one of the funniest and clev
erest farce comedies ever written, en
titled "A Married Bachelor." It tells
the stoy of a young man who has to
tell some very clever lies to receive
the money his aunt left on her death
bed. There is a deacon In the play
who Is extremely funny, and Tie is
"the goat of all the bachelor's lief
and tricks. The Wilbur company
gives an extreme'y clever perform
a nee of the farce.

"Chet" Wilson will continue his
clever work in conjunction with the
stock company.

Dizziness, vertigo (blind staggers)
sallow complexion, fatulence are
symptoms of a torpid liver No one
can feel well while the liver Is lnac
tlve. HERBINE Is a powerful liver
stimulant. A dose or two will cause
all bilious symptoms to disappear. Try
it Price 60c. Sold by A. C. Koep
pen & Bros.

NOTICE FOR BIDS ON WOOD.

.Sealed bids are requested by the
county court of Umatilla County, Ore
gon, for 110 cords of wood, delivered
at the Court House yard in Pendleton,
Oregon; bids to be filed with the
County IClerk on or before 10 o'clock
a. m. on June the Dth, 1912. Wood
to be either red fir, yellow fir, or ma-
ple; to be cut from green timber and
free from rotten or doty parts.

Bids to be accompanied by certified
check for 5 per cent of the amount
bid. The court reserves the right to
reject any or all bids.

Dated this 10th day of May. 112.
FRANK SALIXG,

County Clerk.

CALTi FOR ROAD WARRANTS.
All road warrants registered during

the months of November and De
cember, 1911, January, February and
March, 1912. will be paid at my of
fice In the county court house upon
presentation.

Interest ceased upon date of pub
lication.

Dated Pendleton, Ore., this the 10th
day of May," 1912.

O. W. BRADLEY.
County Treasures

The Demons of the Swamp.
are mosquitos. As they sting they put
deadly malaria germs In the blood.
Then follow the Icy chills and the fires
of fever. The appetite flies and the
strength fails; also malaria often
paves the way for deadly typhoid
But Electric Bitters kill and cast out
the malaria germs from the blood;
give you a fine appetite and renew
your strength. "After long suffer
ing," wrote Wm. Fretwell of Luca
ma, N. C.r "three bottles drove all the
malaria, from my system, and I've had
good health ever Bince." Best for all
stomach, liver and kidney Ills. EOc
at Koeppens.

Notice.
To all those wishing to have their

dear relatives' resting places improv
ed belore Decoration Day by rein-
forced cement walls around the
graves, I will be at the cemetery every
day from now to May 29, doing this
class of work. AU Information will
be free.

Yours truly,
FRANK DUPRAT.

Serious Costly Sickness
is far too sure to come when your bodily strength has been undermined
by the poison of bile. Headaches, sour stomach, unpleasant breath,
nervousness, and a wish to do nothing are all signs of biliousness signs,
too, that your system needs help. Just the right help is given and the
bodily condition which invites serious sickness

Is Prevented By
timely use of Beccham's Pills. This famous vegetable, and always efficient
family remedy will clear your System, regulate your bowels, stimulate your
liver, tone your nerves. Your digestion will be eo improved, your food will
nourish you and you will be strong to DO and to resist. You will feel
greater vigor and vitality, as well as buoyant spirits after you know and use

mm
The direction with arvry ho ara valnaM atpacialh to worn to.

Sold avarywhara. In boxai 10c. 25c

Vnudouillo
TONIGHT
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THEATRE
under the former

management that made the
show-hou- se so popular and
gave to Pendleton the best acts
In vaudeville and latest motion
pictures.

We
Recommend
Tonight's
Program

Doors Open at 7. Cusal Price.

Theatre
J. P. MADERNACII, Prop.

High-Clas- s

Up-to-Da- te

Motion
Pictures

For Men, Women and
Children

PrograirTchanges
Snnday's, Tuesday's and

Friday's

See Program in (Today's
Paper

pasteie
THEATRE

CASS MATLOCK, Prop

Best Pictures
More Pictures
Latest Pictures

and illustrated songs in the
city.

Shows afternoon and eve-
nings. Refined and enter-
taining for the entire family.

Next to French Restaurant

Entire change three timea
each week. Be sure and see
the next change.

Adults 10c. Children under
10 years. 5c-- '

PENDLETON'S POPU-

LAR PICTURE SHOW

THE
COSY
Where the entire family can en-Jo- y

a high-cla- ss motion picture
show with comfort.

Fun, Pathos
Scenic
Thrilling
All Properly
Mixed

Open Afternoon and Evening.
Changes Sunday, Monday, Wed-

nesday and Friday.

Next Door to St. George Hotel.
Admlarton 60 and 10a


